CHAPTER   VII
Tit aw, it s ani* ska-fa ueiwj
O0 pnpulntion imnvrtsrd rujnm in Grrm*, and by the end
v of tin* rij^hOi I't'jutury it was cvrryvdu're pressing hard
the nirans of subsist t»wkr, WV have seen Ilcsiod
^ limitation of the family In one son ; and the
'* jmtUnj* out " of timvantrd babies to (he quietly in a lonely
pkw though Thrbes mi|*ht forbid it by law and Sparta
try to rontrol it in th*' interests of eugenics —was known
<*very\vhi're f-veu in clasHJeai times as a hitter necessity.
44 You will be good, won't yon," says Sokrat.es 1 in discussing
Thfwitftos* new-bom theory; "for some young mothers,
if mw 1nkt*h away their baby* are positively ready to bite,"
And the legend of Alnianta" gives evidence of the same
pruetieet baek in the Ht-rok* Agt1.
It is perhaps still necessary to emphasize that the great
Greek roloimimg movement was essentially an overflowing
of surplus popnlidion—a uiovement, of peasant cultivators
and their families—in search of tin: lund which they could
not find at home,   There w a tendency, based on the analogy
of Kcmaissanee and modern European expansion, Spanish,
Portuguese? But eh, French, British, to think of Greek city-
states sending out colonies for commercial purposes to trade
with or to exploit ** the natives '*, and it is indeed true that
the growth of sea-born commerce, especially between the
colonies and the motherland or through the new colonies
with a barbarian hinterland* was to form the economic basis
of a change, during the seventh and sixth centuries, in the
whole aspect of Greek life.    But this great expansion of
Greek commerce was essentially a sequel, not a cause, of
the   colonial   movement,     To   suppose   otherwise   is   to
exaggerate the very minor part played by trade in the social
, Kh&tfletos, p, Wlc, I01o»	* Apollod, iii, 9, 3» 2, etc.

